A covalently stabilised glucose responsive gel formulation with a Carbopol carrier.
A novel glucose-responsive gel formulation was stabilised via covalent coupling to a carbomer resin. The gel formed between the plant lectin, concanavalin A and specific polysaccharides was stabilised to minimise leaching of gel components into the surroundings. This was required to prevent toxicity and to preserve the working mechanism of the formulation. Increased gel stability was introduced by covalently bonding amine groups present on the lysine residues of concanavalin A to carboxylic moieties on Carbopol 974P NF using carbodiimide chemistry. The introduction of dextran then produced a glucose-responsive formulation that transformed from gel to sol in the presence of free glucose. The rheological properties and in vitro component and insulin release of the carbomer-stabilised gel were evaluated. A decrease in viscosity over a chosen glucose concentration range was exhibited by the carbomer-based gel. The testing of such a formulation in in vitro diffusion experiments revealed that the leaching of concanavalin A from the covalently coupled gels was restricted significantly with respect to a non-coupled gel. Insulin delivery in response to glucose in the physiologically relevant glucose concentration range was demonstrated using the carbomer-stabilised gel at 37 degrees C. The performance of this novel self-regulating drug delivery system has been improved in terms of increased gel stability with reduced component leaching.